2020-2021
Organizational Chart
Board of Regents
Jodi Cline, Chair; Michael Martin, Vice-Chair; Stan Brownlee, Secretary; Dale DeWitt, Jami Groendyke

Executive Assistant
Denise Bay (.50)

President
Dr. Cheryl Evans

NOCF Board of Trustees

A  Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dr. Pam Stinson *

B  Vice President for Student Affairs
Jason Johnson *

C  Vice President for Development & Community Relations
Sheri Snyder *

D  Vice President for Financial Affairs
Anita Simpson *

E  Vice President for Enrollment Management
Dr. Rick Edgington *

F  Vice President for NOC Enid
Jeremy Hise

G  Vice President for NOC Stillwater
Diana Watkins *

* This chart reflects Executive Council members
* Note: This document reflects only full-time employees and part-time employees with benefits.
Health and Physical Education
Chair -- Suzi Brown: Physical Education

Physical Education (Tonkawa)
VACANT (.50)

Physical Education, Athletic Trainer (Enid)
Julie Baggett (.50)

Physical Education (Enid)
Kelli Jennings (.50)

Physical Education (Enid)
Megan Hill (.50)
Language Arts
Chair -- Tammy Davis

Language Arts, Faculty Liaison (Enid)
Dr. Paul Bowers

Language Arts, Faculty Liaison (Tonkawa)
Dr. Stacey Frazier

Mass/Oral Communications, Radio (Tonkawa)
Dean Pearcy

English (Tonkawa)
Eric Riddle

English, Reading (Tonkawa)
Megan Riddle

English, Literature (Tonkawa)
Dr. Don Stinson

Reading Specialist, English (Tonkawa)
Lisa Nordquist

English, Literature (Enid)
Dr. DeLisa Ging (.40)

English (Enid)
Melonee Spurlock

English, Literature (Enid)
Dr. Jeff Tate

English, Literature (Stillwater)
Dr. Stephanie Bundy

English, Oral Communications (Stillwater)
Alicia Sharp
Food Services Director
Jennifer Robbins

Assistant Food Service Director
Michael "David" Skidmore

- Cafeteria Server
  - Maria Ochoa Gonzalez

- Sandwich Bar Attendant
  - Carolina Lupercio De Vega

- Cafeteria Float
  - Vacant

- Hub Cook
  - Mary "Beth" Sumner

Cafeteria Cashier
Monique Ingmire

Cafeteria Baker
Shurtle Milligan

Cafeteria Server
Bridget Smith

Cafeteria Cook
Okcha "Lee" Bufford

Cafeteria Float
Loren Freund

Snack Bar Cashier
Malinda Hale

Snack Bar Float
Elizabeth Fletcher
* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Enid-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.
* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Enid-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.
NOC Stillwater Faculty
Diana Watkins, Vice President

Science Faculty Liaison
Sherrie Martin

Ag and Biological Science
Crys Davis

Ag and Biological Science
Mary Gard

Business Faculty Liaison
Leslie Johns

Business
Stephanie Weckler

Eng, Phys. Sci, and PTEC
(VACANT)

Eng, Phys. Sci, and PTEC
Christopher Storm

Language Arts
Division Chair
Tammy Davis

Language Arts
Dr. Stephanie Bundy

Language Arts
Alicia Sharp

Math Division Chair
Cassie Firth

Math
Lynn Kinzie

Math
Dr. Tim Kruse

Math
Dr. Paul Nguyen

Math
Courtney Miller

Math
Cecil Phibbs

Nursing (Stillwater)
Brian Baird

Nursing (Stillwater)
Dr. Vickie Crouch

Nursing (Stillwater)
VACANT

Nursing (Stillwater)
Kathy Phillips

Social Science
Dr. Jeremy Cook

Social Science
Peggy Emde

Social Science
Dr. Marsh Howard

Social Science
Luke Kruse

Social Science
Wade Watkins (.60)

* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Stillwater-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.
* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Stillwater-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.